
Smackdown  –  June  20,  2008:
Please Don’t Do A Sequel
Smackdown
Date: June 20, 2008
Location: HP Pavilion, San Jose, California
Commentators: Michael Cole, Mick Foley

We’re coming up on Night Of Champions and Edge vs. Batista for
the Smackdown World Title is already set. That alone should
cover the Smackdown side of things but there are still a few
other matches that could be added to the show. In addition, we
are coming up on the Draft next week so things are going to be
shaken up again. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with MVP in the VIP Lounge. MVP gets straight to the
point by talking about the Draft, where EVERYONE can be sent
to another show. He’s cool with going anywhere because he gets
paid anywhere he goes. Maybe the people around here just don’t
pay attention to his talents because they’re too busy getting
married.

Cue Vickie Guerrero and the Edgeheads, with Vickie saying she
doesn’t need this kind of treatment before her wedding. Last
week, MVP beat CM Punk like he was supposed to but Vickie says
that he didn’t take Punk out. Not that it matters, as Vickie
backed out of their contract negotiations. Maybe MVP just
doesn’t want to be here, but Vickie doesn’t have time for
this. Therefore, tonight MVP can face Kane.

Matt Hardy vs. Bam Neely

Non-title and Chavo Guerrero is here with Neely. The bigger
Neely knocks him into the corner to start as Cole says Neely
calls himself the One Man Fence. With that stupid name out of
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the way, Matt gets dropped throat first across the top for two
and we hit the chinlock. This lets Cole hype Million Dollar
Mania and brag about the ratings success.

Matt fights up but can’t get the Side Effect, instead allowing
Neely to kick him in the face for two. The chinlock with a
bodyscissors goes on but Matt jawbreaks his way to freedom.
Neely charges into a raised boot in the corner and a middle
rope  bulldog  gives  Matt  two.  Chavo  offers  a  distraction
though, only to be ejected almost immediately. Matt grabs the
Twist of Fate for the fast pin.

Rating: C. This was a good example of why Neely wasn’t put in
the ring very often, as this wasn’t exactly a great match.
Neely is just a big guy with a slightly intimidating bald head
but that’s about all there is for his strong points. Matt vs.
Chavo  should  at  least  be  better,  but  Chavo  is  only  so
interesting  in  the  first  place.

Video on Edge vs. Batista.

Post break Chavo Guerrero yells about the referee to Edge but
Edge needs him to do something tonight: face Batista.

Michelle McCool vs. Layla

Foley reads a song he wrote about Michelle, which sounds a lot
like Sweet Child Of Mine. Layla knocks her down to start and
we’re off to the early chinlock. A legdrop gives Layla two and
we’re back to the chinlock as Natalya comes out to watch.
Michelle kicks her way out of trouble and hits a clothesline
into a dropkick. A belly to belly gives Michelle two before a
heel hook makes Layla tap.

Rating: C. Michelle continues to get better in the ring and
has clearly put in the effort to become a more well rounded
star.  You  might  as  well  pencil  her  in  for  the  Night  Of
Champions match against Natalya, as at least these women will
have  something  to  fight  over  after  all  this  time.  Layla



continues to have the attitude, but there isn’t anything to
back that up in the ring.

Edge comes in to Vickie Guerrero’s office and asks Alicia Fox
to leave so they can talk about the wedding. Referee Charles
Robinson  comes  in  and  Vickie  yells  at  him  for  biased
officiating,  including  ejecting  Chavo  Guerrero  earlier
tonight. That’s why he’ll be in the ring later. As a wrestler.

Vladimir Kozlov vs. Jamie Noble

Noble’s single leg doesn’t work as Kozlov wrestles him down
without much trouble. Kozlov throws him around again as Foley
gives us a history of Sambo, following Kozlov forcing him to
read a book about it. A Guillotine choke slows Kozlov down for
a change but he drives Noble into the corner for the break.
Noble  fights  up  but  Kozlov  headbutts  him  out  of  the  air
without much effort for the win.

Rating: C. They’re bringing Kozlov along slowly but logically,
as he gets to beat a slightly bigger name, which should mean
he wants some bigger competition soon. That should open up
some more interesting doors for him, though he still isn’t
exactly the most interesting monster villain in the world.
That headbutt does look good though.

Kane vs. MVP

Non-title. Kane uppercuts him down to start and drops a fast
elbow but gets caught in a headscissors of all things. Back up
and Kane hits another uppercut and a powerslam gets two. MVP’s
running boot in the corner gets the same and we hit the neck
crank. Kane gets up and hits a side slam into the top rope
clothesline but it’s too early for the chokeslam. Instead Kane
shoves  him  out  to  the  floor….where  MVP  just  takes  the
countout.

Rating: C+. Somehow that might be the best match of the night
here as Kane continues his dominance of MVP in a long running



story. Other than that though, there wasn’t much to be seen
here as they mainly stayed on the mat until Kane got fired up
near the end. MVP seems to be stepping up a bit though and
it’s nice to see that include a countout instead of taking a
pin.

Post match Mark Henry comes in to lay out Kane.

Chavo Guerrero wishes a confused Charles Robinson luck.

Video on WWE’s work with Make-A-Wish.

Charles Robinson vs. Great Khali

Robinson tries to run but the Edgeheads throw him back inside
for the bell. There’s the chop but Khali picks him up at two.
Then he does it a few more times before finishing with the
vice.

Robinson does a stretcher job.

Deuce N Domino vs. Jesse And Festus

Yes again. Festus wrecks them at the bell so Deuce N Domino
brawl with each other on the floor. Deuce sends Domino back
inside so the destruction can be completed. The fireman’s
carry flapjack finishes Domino in a hurry.

Post match Deuce lays Domino out again.

We look at Hornswoggle and Finlay getting a Tag Team Title
shot on ECW and Finlay laying out Miz.

Finlay vs. Miz

Hornswoggle and John Morrison are here too, with the latter
joining commentary. Finlay grabs a headlock takeover to start
and then runs him over with a clothesline for two. Back up and
Miz manages to get in a kick to the ribs before knocking
Finlay outside for a change. Miz stomps away back inside and
we hit the cravate. That doesn’t last long as Finlay fights



back and hits the running seated senton. Morrison goes after
Hornswoggle, but it distracts Miz by mistake. That’s enough
for Finlay to hit the Celtic Cross for the pin.

Rating: C. This hasn’t been a banner night for in-ring action
and that was the case again here, with a mostly boring match
to set up a Tag Team Title match that is only so interesting
in the first place. Hornswoggle and Finlay are certainly fresh
challengers though and that is one of the best things that
could happen to the titles at the moment.

Mission Dollar Mania recap.

Night Of Champions rundown.

Chavo Guerrero vs. Batista

Bam Neely is here with Chavo. Hold on though as here is Vickie
Guerrero to make Edge the guest referee and if Batista touches
him, there’s no title match. Chavo’s headlock doesn’t get him
very far as Batista shoulders him down without much effort.
Batista cranks on the arm in the corner and grabs a Jackhammer
for a very delayed two.

Edge even trips Batista down as they’re not bothering with the
subtle stuff here. Neely gets in some choking but Chavo gets
pulled out of the air. That earns Batista another trip from
Edge so Chavo can get two and the chinlock goes on. Batista
fires up and hits a backdrop into a powerslam, only to have
Neely pull him outside for a one second countout.

Rating: C+. This was more a storyline advancement than much of
a match and that’s the best way to go with something like this
one. Batista continues to have to work to finally get his
hands on Edge at the end of the road and that can take some
time. They’re doing well enough here, and now Batista is going
to be furious with just one Smackdown left before Night Of
Champions.



Post match La Familia comes in to beat Batista down. Edge hits
a spear to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. Not much of a show here, as Night Of
Champions has one noteworthy Smackdown match and that is all
but set. Other than that, there isn’t much to do here and the
wrestling wasn’t much better. Hopefully things change a bit
next week, because another show like this one sounds very,
very tiring. Not a bad show, but a completely skippable one.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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